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Introduction
Concept and Objectives
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Common Agricultural Policy (CAP)

● National and farm-level flexibility in choices of greening measures 
resulted in the horizontal implementation of management rules 
(lack of spatial targeting of environmental measures)

● The increase of production efficiency has lead to landscape 
homogenization.

● Criticized for their cost and environmental effectiveness 1,2

● The post 2020 CAP brings to the table key elements for the 
environment and climate, aiming to increase efficiency 

1 European Court of Auditors, Special Report n°21/2017

2 Evaluation of the CAP Greening measures, European Economic Interest Grouping



Introduction - Agroecosystem resilience

5The 10 elements of agroecology (FAO, 2018) https://www.fao.org/documents/card/en/c/I9037EN/

https://www.fao.org/documents/card/en/c/I9037EN/


Introduction - Ecosystem Services (ES) Concept

The Cascade Model
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Biophysical 
Characteristics

Function Service Benefit



Ecosystems’ Projects
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Identification of suitable areas 
for sustainable agriculture

Local specific contribution of 
management practices to 

agricultural resilience Predicting climate change impacts on 
biodiversity and ecosystem services 
multifunctionality in agroecosystems

Detection of ecologically 
intensified systems

Maximizing the net positive 
impact of agricultural policies on 

the environment, while increasing 
the resilience of agroecosystems

Climate change
adaptation and mitigation

Objectives/goals
Interlinkages



Ecological memory

how ecosystems respond to disturbance/interventions?
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Information legacies Material legacies

Responses (adaptations) to historical disturbance/ 
interventions cycles, described by the presence, 
frequency, and distribution of ecosystem traits

Matter/traits (state of ecosystems) present in an  
ecosystem after a disturbance event/ an intervention

Encoding of past environmental conditions
in the current ecosystem state that affects its 

future trajectory



Ecological memory
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Disturbance/Intervention characteristics

Enhance ecological resilience

Maintain a Safe Operating Space for ecosystem recovery

Past and current status/trends

Future trajectories



Preliminary ES assessment
Multi-functionality, ecosystem resilience
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Agricultural landscapes

Increased demand led to agricultural intensification and homogeneous 
landscapes, causing loss of biodiversity and degradation of ecological 
processes

Source: Haan et al. (2021) https://doi.org/10.1016/bs.aecr.2021.01.003



Ecosystem services Indicators Method Related literature

Nutrition biomass Nutrition value of crops Quantification of per hectare caloric value for different crop 
types using harvest yield and nutritive factors

Haase et al. (2012);
Kroll et al. (2012);
Maes et al. (2016)

Erosion control Actual soil erosion 
prevention

Assessment of the provision of soil erosion prevention using 
the RUSLE model

Guerra et al. (2016)

Climate regulation Carbon sequestration Calculation of the difference of annual net primary production 
using the CASA model

Braun et al. (2018);
Raich et al. (2002)

Lifecycle 
maintenance

Functional diversity Measuring Rao’s Q (quadratic entropy) diversity index using 
remotely sensed vegetation indices as a biodiversity proxy

Rocchini et al. (2017; 
2018; 2019)

Pollination Relative pollination 
potential

ESTIMAP Pollination model Lonsdorf et al. (2009);
Stange et al. (2017);
Zulian et al. (2013)
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Methodology - ES quantification
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Methodology - Agricultural management practices

Crop Abundance (7 variables)

● Forage, Fruit, Maize, Potato, Sugarbeet, Tuber_Roots, Winter Wheat

Crop Transition (6 variables)

● Maize to Potato, Maize to Winter Wheat
● Potato to Maize, Potato to Winter Wheat
● Sugarbeet to Winter Wheat
● Winter Wheat to Maize

Spatial Diversification

● Shannon’s diversity index
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Methodology - Geographical Random Forest
# library(GWmodel)

# Define bandwidth value
bw.a <- bw.gwr(ES~Forage + Fruit + Maize + Potato + Sugarbeet + Tuber_Roots + Winter_Wheat + Maize_to_Potato + Maize_to_Winter Wheat + 

Potato_to_Maize + Potato_to_Winter_Wheat + Sugarbeet_to_Winter_Wheat +  Winter_Wheat_to_Maize + DIVERSIF,
data=rf.trainset, approach = "AICc", kernel = "gaussian", adaptive = TRUE)

# library(SpatialML)
Coords <- rf.trainset@data[,2:3]

# run model
grf.model <- grf(formula, dataframe, bandwidth=bw.a, kernel, cords=Coords, ntree=ntree, mtry=mtry,
           importance=TRUE, forests = TRUE) # *formula = ES~all_features

# predict
pred.grf <- predict.grf(grf.model , test.df, x.var.name="X", y.var.name="Y")
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Results - ES distribution
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Results - ES synergies and trade-offs
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Results - Local-specific contributions

.
Wheat abundanceMaize to PotatoLandscape Diversity
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The plan

Identification of multifunctional areas to support resilient and healthy ecosystems while ensuring 
societal and economic (human) well-being 

Ecosystem resilience
(or nexus?)

Management 
regime/practices

Local specific 
contribution to 

ecosystem 
resilience/nexus 



Assessing Impacts
CAP, Sustainability & Land Suitability
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The big picture
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Identification of suitable areas 
for sustainable agriculture

Local specific contribution of 
management practices to 

agricultural resilienceUnderstanding the local impact 
of agricultural practices on 

agroecosystems

Climate change
adaptation and mitigation

e.g. crop diversification, 
grassland maintenance



Causal Machine Learning: Overview
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A family of machine learning methods specialized for causal inference

Use historical large scale data to learn the impact of interventions

Highly relevant to decision making, policy evaluation, personalization

The mathematical study 
of cause and effect

What is the effect of a new 
drug on blood pressure?



Causal Machine Learning: Personalization

What is the average impact of an intervention on the whole population?

(Non-personalized insight, aka “Average treatment effect”)

What is the impact of an intervention for a unit with particular characteristics?

(Personalized insight, aka “Heterogeneous treatment effect”)



Targeted support Flexibility to adapt measures to local conditions

Geospatial “personalization”

Why care?
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The new CAP: a personalization problem

What is the impact of an intervention for a unit with particular characteristics?

Agricultural Practice Parcel Agro-environmental info
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The estimated practice impact is proposed as a land suitability score

Crop rotation 
Crop diversity…

Ecosystem Services
Yield
Soil Organic Carbon
Net Primary Productivity…



Proof of Concept (Flanders, Belgium, 2010-2020)
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Estimated impact for “crop rotation” practice*

*Impact on ecosystem Net Primary Productivity (MODIS NPP)
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Environmental conditions favoring practices

*Environmental conditions driving impact of crop rotations
27



Data-informed agro-ecological rules
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if Min. Temp & Climate Water Deficit is LOW:

apply Crop Rotation

else:

pass

*Environmental conditions driving impact of crop rotations



Towards climate smart agriculture

*In a warmer planet, 
crop rotation might 
be more beneficial 
for productivity

*Using future 
climate projections, 
how do impact 
results change?
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Achievements
Paper Writing, Visibility & Network
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Paper Writing
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to appear, CVPR 2022 
Earthvision workshop
arXiv:2204.12956

● Targeted workshop for AI4EO community
● In its 3rd year, frequently featuring top names and institutions
● Carries the CVPR seal (main track IF : 45)
● “Emerging applications in Remote Sensing” (IEEE Xplore, presenting June 19th)



Visibility
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● Presented our work in a community workshop organized by Microsoft Research
● Correspondence and feedback from Stanford researchers



Network
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Thematic Working Groups: TWG 3 – ES Indicators

Session Co-hosts in the upcoming ESP Europe 
Conference 2022
T3a - The operationalization of ecosystem services 
indicators: a matter of scale, data, purpose and end-users
https://www.espconference.org/europe22/wiki/754946/s
ession-overview

150 leading international experts, over 
50 countries around the world are 
contributing to the Nexus assessment.

https://www.espconference.org/europe22/wiki/754946/session-overview
https://www.espconference.org/europe22/wiki/754946/session-overview


The way forward
Next steps & Conclusions
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The operationalization of Ecosystem Services

The journey to monitoring ecosystem services

1. Identify key ES indicators

2. Combining observations and data across scales

3. Monitor teleconnections among ES

4. Identifying essential social metrics of ES and improve socio-ecological link

5. Interdisciplinary collaboration to guide applications



Data

LPIS, EO, Climate, ES 
historical data sources

Causal ML

Model  the 
heterogeneous 
effect of a practice T 
on a metric Y

Assess 
Suitability

If I do practice T, what is 
the impact on a land plot 
with features X?

Derive 
Policy

Based on the 
characteristics of my 
land, what practice is 
most effective?

CC-aware 
Future

How are practice 
impacts expected to 
change because of CC?

Land suitability score

Assign most 
effective practice 
to each plot

Climate change awarenessA DSS for sustainable 
agriculture: Roadmap



Outlook
Agricultural policy making as a 
geospatial impact assessment problem

Data-hungry methods meet 
ever-increasing volumes of EO data

Other exciting directions have yet to be 
pursued (discovery of causal drivers in 
ecosystems, natural experiments)

Modern, not “black-box” science - 
inherently explainable and transparent

Hard to evaluate: more domain 
knowledge & robustness checks needed
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Thanks! Questions?
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